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ARE YOU THE SAME FORREST L. LUDSEN WHO TESTIFIED 

PRgVIOUSLY IN THIS PROCEEDING? 

Yes, I am. 

COULD YOU BRIEFLY DESCRIBE THE PURPOSE OF YOUR 

REBUTTAL TESTIMONY? 

I will address several of Ms. Dismukes' proposed 

adjustments to the Company's revenue requirements, 

beginning with her proposal concerning the 

appropriate method for allocating common costs. 

Before addressing the deficiencies in Ms. Dismukes' 

proposed allocation method which she advocates f o r  

use in future proceedings(not this one), I have the 

following preliminary observations. First, to my 

knowledge, Ms. Dismukes' proposed method is unlike 

any other previously broached in any utility 

proceeding. Second, her proposal mistakenly assumes 

the existence of some relationship between water 

usage (EFlCs) and the level of the Company's 

administrative and general ("A&G") and other common 

costs. Ms. Dismukes does not even attempt to 

identify any such relationship -- I believe simply 
because no such relationship exists. Third, MS. 

Dismukes' sole justification for her proposal to 

deviate from past Commission practice is the size 

of Southern States as opposed to the size of other 
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water and wastewater utilities in this State. 

However, the implementation of Ms. Dismukes' 

proposal would eliminate one of the most significant 

benefits which Southern States' size brings to our 

customers -- economies of scale. Finally, MS. 

Dismukes' proposal appears to be nothing more than 

an attempt to needlessly add complexity to future 

rate proceedings in such a manner that obfuscates 

the principal issue -- is the allocation method fair 
and does it assist in the creation of reasonable 

rates for our customers? 

MS. Dismukes' lengthy quotation of my testimony in 

Docket No. 900329-WS does nothing to suggest that 

Ms. Dismukes' proposal is either fair or reasonable. 

At the time I testified in Docket No. 900329-WS, I 

proposed an allocation based on direct labor due to 

my past experience in the electric industry. 

However, since that time I have seen that an 

allocation based on customers is the best allocation 

method for the Company and our customers for many 

reasons, including the following: 

(1) The allocation of A&G costs based on direct 

labor was proposed by the Company in Docket 

No. 900329-WS and was rejected by the 

Commission. Indeed, a review of the 
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Commission's order in that docket reveals that 

the Commission was not satisfied with the 

results of such methodology and the high costs 

allocated to some systems. There is no 

conflict with prior Company testimony in Docket 

No. 900329-WS since the Company clearly stated 

that no allocation methodology is perfect and 

we never indicated that an allocation based on 

customers was in any way unreasonable. 

(2) Commission precedent confirms that an 

allocation based on customers is reasonable 

and is consistent with SSU's prior Commission 

approved rate cases. Ms. Dismukes' proposal 

is untested, not supported by the facts, 

heretofore unheard of by the Company and would 

present results which the Commission previously 

indicated were not satisfactory, &, small 

systems paying too much of the A&G and other 

common costs. 

(3) An allocation based on customers results in 

the same cost per customer for services whether 

that customer is served by a small system or 

a large system. By virtue of the fact that we 

are a large company with a large customer base, 

we are able to pass along economies of scale 
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benefits to small systems by allocating common 

costs based on number of customers. Small 

systems usually are relatively more labor 

intensive and normally have higher rates when 

compared to large systems. Allocating common 

costs on direct labor accentuates the 

assignment of higher costs to small systems and 

obliterates the beneficial impact of economies 

of scale which otherwise could be made 

available to such systems. 

(4) An allocation based on number of customers 

presents a consistent methodology fromone rate 

filing to the next because customer growth is 

usually steady and gradual and will not 

fluctuate significantly from year to year 

barring unusual circumstances. Small systems 

can be very sensitive to any change in costs 

because of their size. Since small systems 

are generally labor intensive, they are very 

sensitive to any fluctuations in labor charges 

and non-recurring or unusualevents. Thus, the 

occurrence of such fluctuations or events may 

distort the allocation of common costs to 

systems when the allocation is based on labor. 

For example, a service line break in a 
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particular year may require field employees 

from another system to help fix the break. 

Depending on the time required for repairs and 

the size of the system, the allocation of 

common costs in that year could be 

significantly distorted by allocating costs 

based on labor. Ms. Dismukes' proposal ignores 

these facts. 

(5) An allocation based on labor can be distorted 

by the fact that regulators impose staffing 

requirements on water and wastewater utilities 

both through rules and permitconditions, which 

is unlike most electric, gas or telephone 

utilities. These staffing requirements which 

are more extreme for the wastewater utilities, 

bear no direct relationship to the majority of 

A&G services provided to customers. Ms. 

Dismukes' proposal ignores these facts. 

(6) Allocating based on number of customers 

allocates the same amount of common costs to 

a water customer as to a wastewater customer. 

In contrast, allocating on direct labor 

allocates more costs to wastewater customers 

than to water customers which contradicts the 

environmental and conservation goals of 
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regulators which is to encourage customers to 

connect to utility wastewater systems and 

conserve on water use. Increasing wastewater 

rates and lowering water rates is not 

consistent with these goals and definitely 

sends the wrong price signal to customers. 

(7) An allocation based on customers is easily 

developed, quantified and verified. The 

allocation methodology selected by the 

Commission should be used for monthly reporting 

purposes on the company's books, for annual 

report purposes and for ratemaking purposes. 

Thus, we currently are booking these common 

costs based on number of customers and intend 

to allocate based on customers for reporting 

purposes as well. For each of these purposes, 

it is very important that the allocation 

methodology selected can be easily developed 

each month. Ms. Dismukes' sketchy proposal 

would be neither easy to develop nor to verify 

on a monthly basis. 

(8) Interim rates in effect at the time this case 

was filed were established, in part, on 

allocations of A&G costs based on the number 

of customers -- thus, utilization of the same 
6 -  
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allocation methodology (number of customers) 

in this proceeding limited the customer 

confusion which could have resulted if the 

Company's appeal of the Commission's decision 

in Docket No. 900329-WS were successful, 

particularly if the Company was so notified 

after interim or final rates in this proceeding 

already had been established. 

(9) Reversion to the customer allocation 

methodology was expected to eliminate a 

controversial issue from this case. The 

elimination of such controversies is deemed 

critical by the Company due to the dire 

financial circumstances we face as a result of 

not being able to pay the cost of our debt from 

operating revenues. Therefore, rate relief, 

in the most expeditious manner possible, is 

imperative. 

To conclude, Ms. Dismukes' allocation proposal for 

use in "SSU's next rate proceeding" adds unnecessary 

controversy and complexity to the allocation issue. 

Moreover, her proposal eliminates one of the key 

benefits Southern States has to offer our customers 

(as recognized by Staff's witness, Mr. John 

Williams), that is, economies of scale. 
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Of course, these economies will not be as evident 

during periods of rising costs and investments due 

to new and more stringent regulatory requirements 

such as the water and wastewater industry has 

experienced over the past several years. However, 

as noted by Staff witness Williams, Southern States 

now has gone a long way toward creating the 

corporate structure, including required personnel 

and equipment, necessary to meet such regulatory 

requirements and we expect that such economies can 

be made even more evident in the future. 

DO YOU HAVE ANY GENERAL COMMENTS REGARDINQ THE 

MOUNT OB RATE RELIEF THE COMPANY IS REQUESTINQ IN 

THIS PROCEEDING? 

Yes, I do. In each of the customer service hearings 

held in this proceeding, Public Counsel and our 

customers (often at Public Counsel's urging) have 

berated the Company for requesting large percentage 

increases in our rates €or various systems. It must 

be remembered that Southern States is a 

conglomeration of over 150 water and wastewater 

systems the vast majority of which would be 

considered tqsmalltt systems in the industry. It 

cannot be disputed that the current regulatory 

environment, particularly in the environmental area, 
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has had a significantly greater impact on smaller 

systems where costs cannot be spread adequately to 

retain lower levels of rates. We believe this fact 

is evidenced by the numerous rate orders issued by 

the Commission since January 1991 which have 

approved rate increases at levels consistent with 

and greater than the increases we are requesting for 

systems in this proceeding. As discussed by Mr. 

Joseph P. Cresse, our proposed rate caps represent 

an attempt to moderate the otherwise required rate 

increases for small systems and present customers 

served by smaller systems with benefits in addition 

to the benefit of being able to share A&G and other 

common costs with approximately 160,000 other 

customers. We also would like to note that our 

current size also benefits customers served by all 

systems, large and small alike, since every system 

would face higher rates than those we are proposing 

if they were required to meet today's regulatory 

requirements on a stand alone basis. For instance, 

as we have witnessed, systems the size of Lehigh 

Utilities, 1nc.I~ water and wastewater systems 

(approximately 8,000 and 6,100 customers, 

respectively) and our own Marco Island systems 

(5,450 water/1,950 wastewater customers) have in the 
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past been unable to offer their employees 

Competitive salaries and competitive benefits. This 

resulted in high levels of employee turnover which 

had direct deleterious impacts on the quality of 

service which could be provided by these systems, 

h, service from an untrained, inexperienced work 
force which did not conduct tests properly and did 

not even know that a utility tariff existed to 

govern the utility's policies and practices. These 

types of deficiencies no longer exist under Southern 

States' operation as a result of the A&G services 

we offer to our systems. 

To conclude, we believe the level of our requested 

rate relief is required to enable us to continue to 

improve service to our customers, meet regulatory 

requirements and attract the necessary capital to 

do both in the most cost efficient manner possible. 

A comparison of the levels of percentage increases 

we are requesting with the increases approved by the 

Commission in the recent past (including 

determinations of actual revenue requirements) 

confirms the fact that our requested increases are 

consistent with costs imposed upon all water and 

wastewater utilities by current regulatory 

requirements, particularly in the environmental 

10 
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areas. Finally, we believe our proposed rate 

structure (including rate caps) is an appropriate 

first step in both recognizing the benefits our 

Company has to offer water and wastewater consumers 

statewide and establishing Southern States as the 

preferred provider of these services. 

DO YOU AQREE WITH 118. DISMUKES' PROPOSED ADJUSTMENT 

RBQARDINQ THE 1992 CONSOLIDATION OB CERTAIN CUSTOMER 

SERVICE OFFICES? 

No, I do not. It would not be appropriate to reduce 

the Company's historic test year expenses by the 

projected savings fromthe office consolidations for 

two reasons. First, potential cost savings in one 

area of customer service expenses do not translate 

into an overall reduction of such expenses. For 

instance, although there may be cost savings beyond 

the test year resulting from the office 

consolidation, these costs savings may be eliminated 

by other cost increases that also have occurred or 

will occur beyond the test year. For example, 

Southern States proposes a uniform monthly billing 

cycle for each system included in this proceeding. 

No testimony has been presented which contests the 

prudence or reasonableness of this proposal. If 

authorized by the Commission and implemented, we 

11 
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will mail out approximately 98,500 bills each month 

as opposed to the 87,000 bills we currently mail. 

Associated mailing costs are expected to increase 

by approximately $45,500. The Company only has 

requested a 3.63% indexing adjustment for mailing 

costs in the MFRs. If Public Counsel's out of 

period adjustment to customer accounts expenses 

relating to the office consolidation is to be 

considered, the Company's incremental mailing costs 

also must be considered resulting in a net increase 

of $29,000 to customer account expenses for the 

filed systems. 

Q. DO YOU AGREE WITH US. DISMUKES' PROPOSED ADJUSTMENT 

TO REMOVE LEGAL EXPENSES ASSOCIATED WITH DER/EPA 

PINES PROM THE COMPANY'S ANNUAL REVENUE? 

A. No, I do not. To deny Southern States recovery of 

legal expenses incurred to oppose DER alleaat ions 

of violations would deny the company recovery of 

legitimately incurred costs of operating its 

systems. Southern States, like all water and 

wastewater utilities, both public and private, must 

be able to defend its interests when violations of 

laws or rules are alleged by an administrative 

agency such as the DER or the EPA. Yet Ms. Dismukes 

proposes that the Company, and presumably all 

12 
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utilities, be denied recovery of legal expenses 

requiredto present its defenses. Ms. Dismukes also 

would make the denial of recovery a blanket denial 

on one condition -- that a fine is paid. The denial 

of such costs would have a chilling effect on the 

Company's desire to dispute violations alleged by 

DER, which would be to our customers' detriment. 

Ms. Dismukes' experience, as identified in Appendix 

I to her testimony, reveals no dealings with DER and 

no familiarity with DER violations or the DER 

enforcement process. Knowledge of how DER operates 

is critical to the Commission's determination of the 

lack of merit of this adjustment. For example, 

Southern States has been notified by DER that our 

Fern Terrace system is in violation of a DER rule 

requiring an additional well for systems serving 

more than 350 people and that a fine is forthcoming. 

Southern States opposed DER'S allegation and has 

submitted a wealth of information including census 

data and other information concerningthe population 

served by the Fern Terrace system which indicates 

that the population served is less than 350. The 

sole purpose for the Company's efforts is to 

persuade DER that less than 350 people are served 

and thus an additional well source is not required. 

13 
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In this way, we hope to be able to forego the 

imposition of the costs required for an additional 

well on our 123 customers at Fern Terrace. The 

Company informed DER that the imposition of such 

costs would raise the rates to a level which would 

be much less affordable for them. However, to date, 

DER has denied our requests for a finding that we 

serve less than 350 persons and rejected as 

insignificant the economic impact that an additional 

well will have on our customers. The Company faces 

fines as a result of our efforts. Should the 

Company simply have admitted to a violation, paid 

a fine and made the relatively large investment in 

a well despite our belief that the DER rule did not 

apply and the investment would negatively impact our 

customers? If legal fees incurred to oppose such 

violations are not recoverable, such might be the 

result. 

The Commission also should be aware that the Company 

has not admitted to any violation associated with 

the DER or EPA fines paid in 1991. Consent orders 

often are entered because it is economical to do so 

since DER and EPA are noteworthy for their 

intransigence and litigation obviously is expensive 

to pursue. Therefore, it would be improper for the 

14 . 
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Commission to assume (as Ms. Dismukes' apparently 

has) any "guilt11 on the Company's part simply 

because fines are paid when no such admission of 

guilt has been made by the Company. 

For these reasons, it would not be proper for the 

commission to deny Southern States' recovery of 

legal expenses associated with contesting DER or 

EPA alleged violations. 

DO YOU AGREE WITH MS. DISMUKES' PROPOSED APPLICATION 

03 TBE NON-USED AND USEFUL ADJUSTMENT TO PROPERTY 

TAXES PAID ?OR ALL SYSTEMS? 

I do not agree with Ms. Dismukes' proposal to apply 

non-used and useful percentages to property taxes 

for the following reasons. First, Ms. Dismukes 

properly quotes the Company's response to Commission 

Staff's interrogatory no. 27 wherein the Company 

noted that it is highly unlikely that there is any 

direct correlation between the non-used and useful 

percentage and the amount of property taxes assessed 

against the plant. Indeed, any correlation which 

could be fabricated would be merely fortuitous. 

This fact is confirmed by Ms. Dismukesl quotation 

of the example we provided in an interrogatory 

response. In our example, the Commission determines 

that a 1 mgd plant is 759 used and useful. Ms. 

1s 
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Dismukes was unable to identify any correlation 

between the 25% reduction in taxes recoverable by 

the Company (which she proposes), and the level of 

taxes which the Company otherwise would have been 

required to pay if the plant were a .75 mgd plant. 

After discussion with the Company's internal 

engineers as well as Mr. Hartman, who also is 

testifying on the Company's behalf in this case, I 

am confident that there is significantly less than 

a 25% difference in the costs of constructing a 1 

mgd plant versus a .75 mgd plant. The construction 

cost differential would be closer to 10%. 

Therefore, it follows that property taxes paid for 

a .75 mgd plant would not be 25% lower than property 

taxes paid for a 1 mgd plant but rather something 

closer to 10% lower. Second, application of the 

non-used and useful percentage to systems located 

in Citrus, Collier, Hernando, Lee, Marion, Volusia 

and Washington counties would not be proper since 

these counties do not tax, in whole or in part, non- 

used and useful property. 

Q. I SHOW YOU EXXIBIT (BLL-7) UNDER COVER PAGE 

ENTITLED "ADJUSTED NON-USED AND USEFUL PERCENTAGES 

POR PROPERTY TAX PURPOSES". WAS THIS EXHIBIT 

PREPARED BY YOU OR UNDER YOUR DIRECTION AND 
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SUPERVISION? 

Yes, it was. 

COULD YOU BRIEFLY DESCRIBE THE EXHIBIT? 

The first column of this exhibit identifies the 

counties in which the 127 systems included in this 

proceeding are located. Column 2 identifies the 

systems located in each county. Column 3 provides 

the non-used and useful percentages indicated in 

the Company's MFRs. Column 4 identifies the portion 

of non-used and useful property which is not 

considered for property tax valuation purposes by 

those counties which do not assess taxes against 

some portion of non-used and useful property. 

Column 5 provides the adjusted non-used and useful 

percentage when the percentages indicated in Column 

3 are multiplied by the factor indicated in Column 

4. Finally, Column 6 reduces the non-used and 

useful percentages indicated in Column 5 in half to 

recognize that there is less than a one to one 

relationship between the non-used and useful 

percentage and the valuation of utility plant for 

property tax purposes. This relationship is 

confirmed in Exhibit - (GCH-3) entitled, Capital 
Costs Curves. If the Commission determines that an 

adjustment must be made to property taxes to reflect 

17 
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non-used and useful facilities, the proper non-used 

and useful percentages to be applied are those set 

forth in Column 6 and the total non-used and useful 

property tax amounts reflecting application of these 

percentages are set forth in Columns 7 and 8. The 

total calculated amounts are $50,142 for w a t e r  and 

$59,206 for sewer for a total of $109,348 of non- 

used and useful property tax. 

Q. DO YOU HAVE ANY COMMENTS CONCERNING MS. DISMUKES' 

CLAIM THAT SOUTHERN STATES ' TREATMENT OF PROPERTY 
TAXES ASSOCIATED WITH NON-USED AND USEFUL PROPERTY 

IS INCONSISTENT WITH THE COMPANY'B TREATMENT OF 

PLANT INVESTMENT AND RELATED DEPRECIATION? 

A. Yes. The inconsistency alleged by Ms. Dismukes does 

not exist. Ms. Dismukes apparently cannot 

distinguish between items that bear a direct 

relationship with each other, i.e., plant and 

depreciation, and items which do not have such a 

relationship, A, a percentage of non-used and 

useful plant and the valuation of plants for 

property tax purposes (particularly in counties 

which assess non-used and useful property). 

Q. DO YOU AGREE WITH MS. DISMUKES' PROPOSED ADJUSTMENT 

TO THE COMPANY'S TEST YEAR RELOCATION EXPENSES? 

A. No, I do not. I also note that in response to 

18 
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Public Counsel's interrogatory no. 104, Southern 

States informed Ms. Dismukes that 1991 relocation 

expenses were not unusual since these expenses were 

significantly lower than the expenses incurred in 

the preceding two years - $85,532 (1990) and 

$191,402 (1989), respectively. Theref ore, Ms. 

Dismukes' suggestion that the 1991 level of 

relocation expenses was non-recurring is not 

accurate. 

DO YOU RAVE ANY COMMENTS REGARDINQ TEE ISSUE RAISED 

BY COMnISSION STAFF IN TEE PREHEARING STATEMENT 

CONCERNINQ SOUTHERN STATES ' REQUEST FOR AN 

ADJUSTMENT OF OLM EXPENSES BY TEE COMMISSION'S 3.639 

INDEXING FACTOR? 

Yes. Staff raises the issue without presenting any 

testimony, pleadings or factual predicate which 

would indicate that the requested adjustment is not 

reasonable. Therefore, Southern States is left with 

no opportunity to address, rebut or cross-examine 

any facts upon which Staff would rely, or intends 

to rely, to recommend to the Commission that the 

adjustment, in whole or in part, should be rejected. 

We believe our adjustment is reasonable for the 

following reasons: First, Commission order no. PSC- 

92-0136-FOF-WS in Docket No. 900329-WS issued on 

19 
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March 31, 1992 confirms the Commission's belief that 

inflation at the annual rate of 3.639 exists. 

Second, we rely upon all of the information 

considered by Staff, when recommending, and the 

Commission, when recognizing, the existence of this 

level of inflation in Docket No. 920005-WS to 

support our claim that inflation has and will impact 

our Company in 1992. This information includes a 

review of various United States Government 

indicators, including the Gross National Product 

(GNP) Implicit Price Deflator Index, the Common 

Price Index, and several wholesale indices, as well 

as other alternatives, and the subsequent 

determination by Staff that the GNP Implicit Price 

Deflator Index is the most appropriate for use in 

determining the water and wastewater index. Third, 

by the time the Commission establishes final rates 

in this proceeding, the Company's historic annual 

expenses for the twelve months ended December 31, 

1991 (the test year) will be more than thirteen (13) 

months old. Thus, the Company will have forever 

lost the ability to recover the additional expenses 

associatedwiththe Commission's recognized indexing 

factor since March 31, 1992. Southern States should 

not be penalized by the urgent need for rate relief 

2 0  
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which virtually forced the Company to file this case 

based on a historic test year in an attempt to 

eliminate some of the controversy which pervaded 

Docket No. 900329-WS. For these reasons, and the 

fact that no party to this case has introduced any 

evidence which indicates that the Company's request 

is unreasonable, we believe the Commission should 

grant our requested indexing adjustment. 

Q. DO YOU HAVE ANY COMMENTS REGARDING MS. DISMUKES' 

ALLEQATION ON PAGE 18, LINES 14 AND 15 THAT SOUTHERN 

STATES "DID NOT ALLOCATE ANY COMMON COSTS TO ITS 

ACQUISITION AND SALES EFFORTS"? 

A. Yes. Ms. Dismukes is treating acquisition and sales 

efforts as if they are separate business units like 

water, wastewater and gas and, as such, has 

attempted to allocate a full burden of common costs 

to these efforts. Acquisition and sales efforts are 
a separate business unit but rather are an 

activity within the water, wastewater and gas 

businesses. Therefore, the rationale behind Ms. 

Dismukes' adjustment is factually defective. 

Moreover, the labor associated with the minimal 

involvement of the Company's A&G personnel in such 

activities is charged below the line. Thus, 

implementation ofthe proposed adjustment improperly 
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would double count these below the line labor costs. 

The vast majority of acquisition and sales efforts 

are conducted by Topeka and Minnesota Power, not 

Southern States. In 1991, total SSU payroll charged 

to possible acquisitions (deferred account 166) was 

only $24,007 out of $10,200,389 of labor costs or 

only .2% of payroll. In light of these facts, the 

sole impact of the limited Company efforts 

associatedwith acquisition and sales efforts is the 

de minimus amount of space which may be allocated 

to the performance of these activities. Acquisition 

and sales efforts do not impact the customer 

service, rates, purchasing, engineering, legal, 

human resources or accounting departments. 

Therefore, we agree with Staff's position in their 

Prehearing Statement that the impact of acquisition 

and sales efforts on Southern States' personnel and 

equipment is immaterial and Ms. Dismukes' proposed 

adjustment should be rejected. 

Moreover, according to Ms. Dismukes' testimony, she 

developed an allocation factor of 2.289 based upon 

the direct wages and salaries of SSU and Lehigh, 

relative to expenses booked during the test year to 

Account 166.100 Possible Acquisition-Miscellaneous 

Account 166.200 Possible Sales-Gas Division. 

22 . 
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Clearly, Ms. Dismukes is mixing apples and oranges 

because Account 166 contains labor and non-labor 

costs. Ms. Dismukes is attempting to develop an 

allocation factor based on a ratio of dissimilar 

items (labor versus non-labor costs) and fails to 

identify any rational relationship between these 

costs. To conclude, Ms. Dismukes' proposal should 

be rejected for at least three reasons: (1) SSU 

books labor associated with acquisition and sales 

efforts below the line; (2) involvement in 

acquisition and sales activities is immaterial; and 

(3) Ms. Dismukes failed to identify any rational 

relationship between acquisition and sales efforts 

and her proposed adjustment. 

DO YOU HAVE ANY COMMENTS REGARDINQ MS. DISMUKES' 

CRITICISMS OF SOUTHERN STATES' POOLING OF ITS 

CUSTOMER SERVICE AND ALG EXPENSES? 

Yes, Ms. Dismukes criticizes the Company's pooling 

of all A&G and customer service expenses, including 

those which previously were directly charged to 

systems for accounting purposes. First, I note that 

nowhere is it written that the ratemaking treatment 

given to expenses of any kind must be consistent 

with the accounting treatment of such expenses. 

Second, I agree that it is preferable to book 
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expenses in the same manner as such expenses are 

treated €or ratemaking purposes, and once the 

Commission decides on the appropriate ratemaking 

treatment, book treatment will be adjusted to follow 

ratemaking treatment. However, this fact in no way 

supports an adjustment merely to accommodate Ms. 

Dismukes' preferences. Ms. Dismukes simply refers 

to one instance where legal fees were directly 

charged to a system €or accounting purposes but were 

pooled for ratemaking purposes. Ms. Dismukes makes 

no attempt to analyze the Company's treatment of 

other expenses meeting this description. 

As the Company's witnesses previously have 

indicated, all A&G and customer accounts services 

including legal, accounting, engineering, finance, 

billing, rate administration, etc., have been 

consolidated and are now administered from the 

Company's headquarters in Apopka. The Commission's 

1980 Audit Report applauded this centralization of 

activities. Consistent with Staff witness Williams' 

testimony in this proceeding regarding capital 

improvements and plant costs, it is undeniable that 

at any given time during the life of any of the 

Company's systems particular A&G and customer 

accounts services may be required as a result of a 
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variety of factors including regulatory 

requirements. The pooling of associated expenses 

enables the Company and its customers to benefit 

from economies of scale as these costs are spread 

over a larger customer base. In addition to 

economies of scale, the pooling and reallocation of 

these costs better reflect the benefits enjoyed by 

all customers from the expanded management 

capabilities, funding opportunities, training and 

other attributes available to the systems serving 

every customer as a result of the administration of 

A&G and customer accounts services from the 

Company's headquarters. 

Q. I SHOW YOU EXHIBIT - (FLL-8) UNDER COVER PAQE 
ENTITLED "INFORMATION SUBSTANTIATING REQUESTED 5% 

PAYROLL INCREASE." WAS THIS EX?IIBIT PREPARED BY YOU 

OR UNDER YOUR DIRECTION AND SUPERVISION? 

A. Yes, it was. 

Q. COULD YOU BRIEFLY DESCRIBE THIS EXHIBIT? 

A. This exhibit consists of a copy of commission Staff 

Interrogatory No. 44 and the Company's response 

thereto. Staff's pre-hearing statement identified 

an issue concerning whether the Company's requested 

52 increase in payroll expenses should be approved. 

Staff has presented no testimony indicatingthatthe 
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increase is unreasonable or inappropriate. Thus, 

the Company is unable to address or rebut any 

evidence which Staff might have relied upon, or 

intends to rely upon, to attack the reasonableness 

of the Company's request. The information provided 

in Exhibit - (FLL-8) confirms that Southern 

States' actual payroll increase since the test year 

and through July 30, 1992 is 5.34%. The information 

further explains that the increases are not simply 

across the board salary increases. To the contrary, 

the increase represents several attempts by Southern 

States to improve the quality of service we can 

offer to our customers at the lowest cost possible 

by reducing employee turnover, providing more 

skilled and experienced utility personnel and 

ensuring employee qualifications and abilities to 

perform their jobs. These benefits are achieved, 

respectively, by equity and licensing adjustments, 

education reimbursements and a system whereby 

employees hired in the lowest ten (10) pay grades 

are hired at below market salaries and gradually are 

given step increases as they demonstrate their 

ability to fulfill the responsibilities of their 

jobs. As described in the exhibit, equity 

adjustments are provided to employees only after we 
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have confirmed that salaries previously offered to 

certain employees were not competitive with salaries 

being paid by other businesses, particularly utility 

providers. As confirmed by the Company's experience 

with the Marc0 Island systems, where thirteen (13) 

operators were lost to the Collier County utility 

division in the past due to salary disparities, it 

makes no sense to hire employees and train them only 

to lose them to other utility providers once they 

have been trained and qualified. 

In terms of licensing adjustments, the Company 

offers certain employees salary adjustments as an 

incentive to complete additional courses of study 

in their respective fields, A, operators receive 
salary adjustments when they obtain or upgrade their 

operator's licenses. Of course, a more highly 

educated and trained operator is more capable of 

providing the highest quality of service Southern 

States endeavors to provide to our customers. 

Finally, we believe we are demonstrating prudent 

hiring practices by hiring secretaries and other 

administrative type personnel at below market salary 

levels and increasing their salaries only after they 

have demonstrated their ability to fulfill the 

responsibilities of their respective positions. If 
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these equity, licensing and step adjustments are 

excluded from the total payroll increase, it is 

evident that only 3.3% of the increases (which is 

below the Commission's 1991 and 1992 index) 

consisted of merit increases. A review of 

additional information provided in Exhibit - (FLL- 
8) further reveals that merit increases were not 

provided across the board but rather each employee 

was evaluated individually to determine whether a 

merit increase was appropriate. Due to the 

existence of the equity and step adjustments I have 

just described, we believe the level of the payroll 

increases may be deceptive since a significant 

portion of the increases were provided in an attempt 

to bring the salaries of those employees who have 

demonstratedtheir capabilities up to market levels. 

Exhibit - (FLL-8) also contains the results of a 
national survey of the projected 1992 payroll 

increase of over 100 utilities. This survey 

confirms that average projected 1992 payroll 

increase for these utilities was 5 . 2 % .  

For all of these reasons, we believe our requested 

payroll increases are reasonable. 

Q. DO YOU KNOW OF ANY OTBER FACTS WEICE DEXONSTRATE 

THE REABONABLENESS OF THE COMPANY'S PAYROLL 

28 
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INCREASE? 

Attached as Exhibit - (FLL-9) is an article from 
the Fall 1992 NAWC magazine which provides the 

results of a survey of 14 water companies throughout 

the United States. Eased on this survey, it was 

determined that the 1992 salary increase budgets 

were 5.0% in 1992 for these utilities. 

DO YOU 8AVE ANY ADDITIONAL COMMENTS REGARDINQ THE 

TESTIXONY OB THE STAFF OR PUBLIC COUNSEL WITNESSES? 

Yes. First, I must note that Staff's pre-hearing 

statement of issues in this proceeding identifies 

a number of issues which Staff has chosen not to 

address in testimony or any other evidentiary form. 

As a result, the Company is unable to address or 

rebut any such evidence and unless witnesses are 

designated by Staff to support a position on such 

issues, our right to cross-examine evidence contrary 

to that being presented by us effectively would be 

denied. We also must note that certain issues 

identified by Staff and various portions of the 

testimony of Public Counsel's witnesses address 

proposed out of period adjustments. The 

significance of these proposed adjustments is that 

each adjustment would result in a reduction of the 

Company's requested revenue requirements. Both 
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Staff and Public Counsel ignore a myriad of facts 

which confirm that the Company's post-December 31, 

1991 revenue requirements exceed those requested in 

this proceeding. The Company believes that if the 

historic test year is to be ignored by the 

Commission, changes in investment levels and 

operations which confirm an increase in the 

Company's revenue requirements must be considered 

by the Commission as well as the changes indicated 

by Public Counsel and Staff which might decrease 

such requirements. These O&M type increases which 

the Company has incurred after 1991 include, but are 

not limited to: additional testing costs for 23 new 

contaminants, additional costs associated with 

sludge stabilization and hauling, and other 

additional costs since the conclusion of the test 

year. Staff and Public Counsel's proposed 

tea'' savings, if they are adjustments for **anticiDa 

to be considered at all, must be offset against 

'1-" increases in the Company s expenses 

which include the payroll associated with 

approximately 25 new positions authorized to be 

filled, yet which remain vacant due to our current 

dire financial situation. Southern States firmly 

believes that these positions, which are primarily 

* .  
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field positions, must be filled as soon as possible 

if we are to continue to be able to render high 

quality service to our customers. Assuming the 

overall average Company salary of $22,000 were 

provided to these 25 employees, the Company's 

anticipated increase in payroll would be $550,000. 

In addition, the MFRs do not reflect actual plant 

in service investment made by the Company to date. 

These actual investments are known and quantifiable 

by system and therefore are more appropriate for 

consideration in the Commission ratemaking decision 

than l*anticipatedll savings or speculative decreases 

in costs which m ~ y  o ccur in the future as proposed 

by Staff and Public Counsel. 

DOES THIS CONCLUDE YOUR REBUTTAL TESTIMONY? Q. 

A. Yes, it does. 
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SOUTHERN STATES UTILITIES, INC. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORIES 

DOCKET NO. 920199-WS 

FPSC 
1 
44 
Aug 26, 1992 
Chuck Lewis 

INTERROGATORY: 44 

Please explain why the company has included a 5% increase for salaries in its filing when 
the 1992 price index is 3.63%? 

RESPONSE: 44 

Appendix 44-A is a schedule showing actual increases as of 07/31/92 

Appendix 44-8 contains a copy of a memorandum provided by  the Company to Staff 
auditors and associated documents. 

Appendix 44-C contains copies of documents reissued by the Human Resources 
Department to all managers regarding 1992 increases. The Company believes that these 
documents support the Company's 5% increase for salaries. Please note that in addition 
to considerations of inflation, the increases include promotions, equity adjustments, step 
and license adjustments. and bonuses. 
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(FLL- 7 )  - 

1992 SALARY ADJUSTMENTS 
TOTAL PAYROLL $ 102OO,389.29 

ab OF 
SALARY ADJUSTMENT TOTAL COST PAYROLL 

Merit Increases 

Other adjustments 
-includes: promotions, 
equity adjustments, and 
step and license adjust- 
ment programs. 

Bonuses 

$339,940.00 

$128.458.04 

$76.226.03 

T O T U  ... , 

ESTSMATED YEAR-END TOTA 

(1): This total is as of 7/31/92. The Company 
anticipates providing approximately $20,000 of additional 
"other adjustments" in 1992. 
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Charles Winston 

Brian P. Armstrong 

September 10, 1992 

FPSC Audit Request No. 21 ( G I W  

Attached please find a copy of a schedule indicating the actual 1992 
salary adjustments through July 31. 1991 in the amount of 
$544,624.07 -- a 5.34% increase in payoll. In addition, also attached 
are copies of schedules indicating the 1991, 1990 and 1989 salary 
adjustments. 
of salary adjustments of approximately 5%. 

Review of these schedules indicates a consistent level 

Also attached are copies of various memoranda regarding benefits 
and salary budgets for 1992. These memoranda reflect some of the 
thought processes regarding 1992 salary adjustmeots. Please oote 
that the memoranda confirm that salary adjustments were based on 
estimated national average increases for 1992 as confinned in a 
1991/92 compensation planning SUNCY prepared by an independent 
compensation expert (September 12, 1991 memorandum from Roxan 
Haggerty and Mike Schweizer to Bert Phillips). After reviewing this 
information, please do not hesitate to call me at extension 152 if you 
require further information. 

B.P.A. 

dlh/92M190 

Attachments 
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1992 SALARY ADTL'SThIENTS 
TOTAL PAYROLL S 10.20O,389.29 

$339,940.00 

$128,458.04 

3.33' 

1.26: 

$76,; 0.75'; 
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1390 SALARY A D N S T l E S T S  
TOTAL PAYfiOLL 54,619,576.45 

Tncre ises and ai~justments 
-incladcs: meiit increases 
Also includcd are 3djtist- 
i ; i C  i t s  for: promotions. 
equity ~dju,tmc ‘9, afid 
step a d  license Ajjust- 
i . ied1 prOgi3IllS. 

3onuses 

$253,237.13 

S6,rn.GO 

$253,137.13 

i 
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ncreues and adjustments 
.includes: rent incnases 
Also included are adjust- 
ments for: promotions, 

p i t y  adjusmicnts, and 
r:cp a I license adjust 
I nl rii;gr.7nls. 

5.03: 
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SERVICES 
intracompany conrrpondrm 

September 21, 1991 

TO : Randi Kaplan 

FROM : Roxan R. Haggerty 

RE: Benefits and Salary Budget for 1992 

Following discussions with Karla and Bert, the following is the 
final 1992 benefit cost: 

Health Insurance 
Life Insurance 
Long term Disability 
Education Assistance 
401(k) 
Union Money Purchase Plan 
Defined Benefit Pension 
Service Awards 
Employee Assistance Program 
Wellness Recognition Program 
Employee Recognition Program 

$ 1,599,000 
47,000 
38,500 
45,000 
100,000 
28,000 
335,000 
7,500 
10 * 000 
10,000 
3.ooo 

TOTAL s2.223.ooo 

The final salary increase budget is as follows: 

Merit Increases (January) 5.02 

Incentive Adjustments 55,000 
Salary Adjustments 250,000 

If you have any qyestions, please let me know. 

RRH/ rh 'A, t : \L 

--_I - 
- -  

- -._I__ C: .,Mike Schweizer 
Karla Olson Teasley 
Richard Ausman 
Bert Phillips 
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SERVlCES 
iMralompay e o n e r p o n d ~ ~  

REVIBED lIBll0 

September 12, 1991 

TO : Randi Kaplan 
Mike Schweizer 
Karla Olson Teasley 

FROM : Roxan R. Haggerty 

RE: Salary Budget for 1992 

Based upon our current salary costs, the following is my estimate 
of 1992 salary increases: 

Merit Increases (January) 5 . 2 2  
Merit Increases (April) 1.3% (3/12 5.2%) 

TOTAL - 
Incentive Adjustments $ 55,000 
Salary Adjustments $250,000 

These figures are still subject to Bert’s approval. The salary 
adjustment figure includes the following types of adjustments: 
Equity, promotion, step and licensing adjustments and status 
adjustments. 

These figures do not include the Lehigh employees. If you have any 
feel free to contact me. 

FUUi/rh 

11 ./ 
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September 12, 1991 

TO : Bert Phillips 

FROM : Roxan R. Haggerty 
Mike Schveizer 

RE: Salary increases for 1992 

Based upon our current salary costs and analysis, the following is 
our recommendation for 1992 salary increases: 

Merit Increases (January) 5.2% 
Merit Increases (April) 1.3% (3/12 5.2%) 

TOTAL 

Incentive Adjustments 
Salary Adjustments 

$ 55 ,000  
$250,000 

Merit Increases: 

Our recommendation is based on the estimated national average for 
increases in 1992. Attached is a copy of the 1991/92 Compensation 
Planning Survey prepared by Mercer. Survey results indicate that 
companies are anticipating increases of 5.22 in 1992. In November, 
we will present a final recommendation based on additional survey 
information. 

Incentive Adjustments; 

Incentive adjustments are individual lump-sum bonuses available to 
employees for outstanding performance. We recommend $55,000 be 
used for these bonuses in 1992. We are in the process of 
developing an incentive adjustment policy which will be submitted 
for your approval shortly. 

Salarv Adiustments; 

Salary adjustments include the following types of adjustments: 
Equity, promotion, step and licensing adjustments and status 
adjustments. Prom July 1, 1990 to June 30, 1991, $274,982.59 
(annualized) was spent on these types of adjustments. Because we 
anticipate several promotions, step adjustments and licensing 
adjustments next year due to the new compensation program, we 
recommend $250,000 be allocated to these types of increases. 
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We are also completing our salary analysis f o r  1992 and will be 
submitting our recommendations on how the salary structure should 
be adjusted in 1992. 

If you need any additional information, please let us know. 
Your approval is appreciated. 

C :  Karla Olson Teasley 

Approved: 
Bert Phillips 
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Summary of Results 
Over 3.100 organi;rations providcd information for the 1931/92 
Compensation Plannfng Survey. covering practices for over 9.8 
million cmplnyces. Thc survey rcsults show that the average pay 
increase for 1991 ls5.3%.v~closctotheamount (5.4X)projcctcd 
by last year's survey participants. Projected 1992 increases are 
estimated to avcrdge 5.2% based on responses from about 82% of 
the survey respondents. 

l h i s  ninth annual Compensation Planning Suruev conducted by 
Williini M. hlcrccr, Incorporated reports 19931 and projected 1992 
pay incrc.ircs :uid stnicturc adjustments. Survey participants sub 
mittcd fizr:d ycar data t1i:it niost closely corrcsponded to the calcn- 
dar y c i r s  * ) l  I 9 9 1  and W ) 2 .  Information was wqucsted regarding 
the type 0 1  industry. total cmploycc population, revenue volumc. 
and gcopnphic locations o f  thc rcsponding wR;lni./ations. 

The conipanies arc eatcgorimd into 35 industry groupings and 
incrcasc pmcticcs :ire analyrxd in dctail by cach of thcsc groups. 
Survey rcsults arc presented for nonexempt. exempt and executive 
positions as well as hy ihe summary classification 'all groups." 
Analyses of the prevalence and percentage amounts of merit and 
across-thc.l,o;ir~I incrcascs ;ire also included in thc report. 

199 1 Increases 
AS noted above. thc national avcngc pay increase reported by 
survey participants for 19!!l was 5.3%. slightly hclow the 5.5% 
ovcrdll averdgc reponed in 1990. Analyzed hy employee group. 
1991 increases for nonexempt employees averaged 5.1%. exempt 
cmnlovees rcccived incrcascs of 5.2% and incrcascs for executives 

ranging from 4.W? for nonexempt structurcs to 4.1% for exempts + F ~6 * 
z and 4.3% for CxeCutivC structures. Overall structure adjustments ~ 

remain very close to the levels rcmrtcd in 1990. 

Cn** 

. .  

1992 Increase Projections 
$ 5  cp 

Thc survey results indicate that pay increases for 1992 should 
avcngc 5.2% ncxt ycar. 7liesc hudpets vary from 5.0% for noncx- 
empt positions to 5.1% for exempts with 5.4% for executives. 

I'roiccted structure adjustments for 1992 range from 3.9% for 

ovcrall avcragc of 4.0%. slightly below 1991 movcmrnts. 

y tT1 ~ 

3 5 
P 
d 
w 
rt 

z 
0 

-4 

noncxcmpts to 4.0% for exempts and 4.2% for executives, with an 

llic frequency of organizations with pay freezes o r  deferrals in- 
creased dramatically from 1% in 1990 t o  7% in 1 9 9 1 .  This is not 
surprising in view of the turbulent economic conditions present 
ovcr the past vcar. 

1 



1991 _ _  Increases .. . Nonexempt Exempt Executive All Groups 

Total Base Pay Increase Budgets 5.1% 12927) 5.2% (29281 5.6% (2573) 5.3% (29891 

Merit increase only 5.1% (2300) 5.2% (2499) 5.6% (2258) 5.3% (2623) 
Across-the-board only 4.4% ( 215) 4.7% ( 117) 4.7% ( 88) 4.6% ( 233) 
Combination merit and 5.3% ( 400) 5.3% ( 314) 5.8% ( 229) 5.4% ( 475) 
across-the-board 

Structure Adjustments 4.0Y. (2024) 4.1vo 120001 4.3%0 (1430) 4.1% (2151) 

Cornpanics with FreczeslDeferrals 4 % (  109) 4 % (  123) 7% ( 196) 7% ( 206) 

r 
All Groups Projected 1992 Increases Nonexempt Exempt - 

..lotfl Base Pay Increase Bud&t&??'. :: 6.0% (2566) ' 5.1% (2580) !.*, . " : 5.4% (23141 6.2% (2610) 

.. . . .- Executive 
. .- -. ... . .. . ...~ . .. . . . . - - 

Merit increase only 5.0% (2061) 5.2% (2239) 5.4% (2054) 5.2% (2326) 

Coii1l)ination merit and 
m o s s  the board 5.2% ( 338) 5.2% ( 259) 5.5% ( 194) 5.3% ( 400) 

Aci oss-the-board only 4.4% ( 162) 4.5% ( 85) 4.5% ( 72) 4.4% ( 183) 

Structure Adjustments 3.9% (1908) 4.0% 118961 4.2% (1397) 4.0% (1984) 

Companies with Freeies/Deferrals 2% ( 60) 2%(  66) 4 % (  92) 3 % (  93) 

- 
Numbers ~n parc?ntheses re;m?sent lhe number ofcompanres respondmg in thar category 

3 
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UTILITIES 

WHOLESALE/DIST’RIEIUTlON 

4 . w  ( e)) 

4 8% ( 78) 
4 1% ( 6 )  
4 8 %  ( 14) 

1.7% ( 0 0 )  

2 %  ( 2 )  

4.1% ( 34) 

I2 % ( 8) 

s.m ( 56) 

5 1% ( 41) 
..yo 
4 7% ( 13) 

t 2) 

4.1X ( 37) 

0 % 1 0 )  

Exempt8 
6.1% ($17, 
5 I %  (102)  

5 4 %  ( 11) 

4.0% (103) 

1 %  1 1 )  

4 6 %  ( 4 )  

c . 4 ~  (101) 

41% ( 4) 
43% ( 9) 

1.- ( 00) 

2 %  ( 2 )  

56% ( 89) 

36 

6.3% ( 52) 

53% ( 44) ”’% 
( 1) 

5 %  ( 7 )  

4.2% ( 24) 

4 % 1 2) 
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September 10, 1991 

TO : Randi Kaplan 
Mike Schweizer 
Karla Olson Teasley 

FROM : Roxan R. Haggerty 

RE: Salary Budget for 1992 

Based upon our current salary costs, the following is my estimate 
of 1992 salary increases: 

Merit Increases 5.2% 
Incentive Adjustments .59 
Salary Adjustments 2.09 

TOTAL 7.7% 

These figures are still subject to Bert's approval. The salary 
adjustment figure includes the following types of adjustments: 
Equity, promotion, step and licensing adjustments and status 
adjustments. 

These figures do not include the Lehigh employees. If you have any 
questions, pleage feel free to contact me. 
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November 21, 1991 

TO : B. PrLiUDa - - P. Wupler 

c. Iuk. B. EM- 
5. Spark. 

L. Kl1l.t 8. Xadnski 0. meat 
J. Kinball 1. H a n d r i c k s  J. ~ob.rta 

IC. crooks 
n. ?Mar D. SWm+ 
H a  S c h v . f Z e  D. brdu - 

R. Kaplan - J. BUSh 

?- m C 8  
B. 8chrad.r v. Clark R. T- 

IC. -U 0. LaV.11 
R. mall - J. Ir1.h 

B. RaedU c- -IS J- B ~ y d  
T. R u s s  E. llanqold a. Cross 
3. H i l t o n  A. maat E. Manning 

G. DeMarie E. rPU* J. Wright 

3. Svrat J. W i l l i m  
n. szukala 0. r U l l ~  
5 .  G a l l i s  E. Yocrp 

R. W i l l l a m a  
J. Leveaqum 
I(. R e g i r k r  

If. V 0 u . a  
0. Long 

Smderson 

0- D.mry 

FROM : Roxan R. HaggertY 

RE: Annual Perf onaance Appraisals 

Attached are -8 -io for the amployees you 
supemire .  The third i s a h  (Annual Review) 
needs t o  be conplated 

The S u p e r v i ~ o r ~ s  Gui rmance Appraisal 
Guidabook vhi- v u 1  your appraisals.  
Each employee should be reviewed On -0 Key Responsibil i t ies and 
Perfomance Standards t h a t  vera agreed upon January. You should 
a l s o  review each employee's progress on the S p e c i a l  Projects and 
Obj e c t i v e r  established f o r  1991. 
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A f t e r  you have completed this por t ion  of the form, both the 
employee and you w i l l  s ign P a r t  111 Of the  form and foniard the oricrin.l form to your Division Vice President .  Vice Pres idents  
w i l l  review the tom, indicate t h e i r  approval and foruard the form 
t o  M e  Human R e s ~ e s  Depa-ent- 

H e r i t  increases and s t e p  a d j u a m e  V i 1 1  be e f f e c t i v e  on DecLpLber 
26 and w i l l  be in employees' paychecks on January 17. A f t u  the 
performance appraisals  and PAF'S have beon PMCessed, copies w i l l  
be s e n t  t o  you. 

I n  addition t o  s tep and merit adjWtm.nts,  YOU may also recomnend 
outstanding employees fo r  M incmtivm adjustment. An tncmtive 
Adjustment Recommendation ?om Is a t tached-  Please completm t h i s  
form f o r  each q l o y e e  you wish t o  rocomend f o r  an incentive 
adjustment. Incentive payments W i l l  be -de sometime i n  January o r  
February. 

If you have.any questions, please cal l .  
I t 
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Fully capable: 

Marginally satisfactory: 

4.5% 

25% 

4.0% 

20% 

3.0% 

20% 
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Emp~~NmD~ ~~~______________----------______~Pa~~ 24 of 30 

EmpJoyee" Curreat Job nile: _---------~-_
R~S~ ____----------------_____ 

Supervisors may recommezad ID employee for an iDceDtive adjustmem for arona Iud accomplishments in 
the areas outliDe,d belaIr. . . 

Job Perfprmapse 

-ExceediD.I peri'DI'IDIDCe standards -HiP quamity/quaJity of work 
.PedormiDl addi1icmal duties -Pafon:DaDc:e UDder t:meme deadlines 
-Pedormuce \IDder stressful circumstances/pressure sialatiODS 

2mcIpaMtr 

.DeveJopinl new ideas or c:cmcepu which save company time or money
·EnhanciDa customer service capabilities 
-De.vclopment or involvement in special project or team 

Olba: 

-Leadership effons -Dedication and commitment to company 

BEASON FOB NQMJNADOll; (lnc1ude information reprdiDl employee·, history with the almpany and 
why an iDcentive adjustment sbould be JlUted far dds employee. Cominue CD I separate sheet, if 
necessary.) 

APPROVALS: 

Vice President: _______ Human Resources: ________ 

President: _________ 

nns RECOMME.~DAnON IS NOT TO BE DISCUSSEDWITB EMPLOYEE U~'TIL APPROVED. 

APPENDIX 44-C 
Page 5 of 11 
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JUfte 15, 1112 Page 25 of 30 

TO: Di.tZ'ilNtlon 

PaOlI: aOxaft I. bnuty 

D: 18a.f.-e.nmaa1 ,.rfonanaa .&ppraiAl. 

Attacbecl an tbe pu"ionance appralaa1 foa. for tJa. -.p1Dy_ tba~ 
you tnapeZ'V.t.aa. DiariDIJ the DeX't .-til, llUperriaon ... to o.pl.a
tile a.i-annual perfOZ'Ullce nvil1V HGt:ioa of til. fol'll (PARI II). 

DuriDJ the nviev procua feN ab&Nld -ida- .... v.u eaaIl 
..,loyee baa GOIIpleted JU.. or IUtr .., l"eIIpOnailtUi~ dIariat the 
fint balf of .. lur. Iac:h .aplayee·s Pll'f0l"lMll0e 1Ibaal4 .. 
..annd br VIaetUI' or aft Iaa or .. .. abl. to __ the 
perfonanoe .bndu'da. All eaploy_ aboalcl INa _1AIond _ bDv 
veIl tIley adhere to eompany ancl -.ploy. polic1ea ucI proceduzu. 

10118 .-ploy.. _y .. e1191111. for at:ap acljUlltaelata lD Ny. 
AttacbllCl 18 an updated 11.tiDr .f the s., -1-taaat labedIale • 
•1•••• WI. tIl1. l.t.at to coaplea your feJ:'aonDel krtioa rom ,tU). 

fte -i-annu.a1 perforaanc••ppralaa1 UMfJ:aa vW. lie the 
follov1n9: 

June l' • 	 Perfon.nce ."ral••1 ••~.rlala .:. 
dJ.at.2:1IN~1ICI to 8UpI.&"9iMn. 

JUfte l' - July 10 • 	 supervUon bolel lIeai-uumal pufoiunca.
review -tiDcJa with -.pl.... 

roll_bit l'IIV'i_ --~, _lor
aIIeNlei baYe .. .,.,ftu.DJ._ to ... ur 
aoaants t;Iaef vUIi to. IIIployMa aDd 
...,.rviaon ~ tltaa .ita De fDm • 

July 13 • 	 ..rtor:unc:a appnlaala and' penonn.l
action fona (D.P-s, with aap adjU8t:aent 
recom.endationa to be fozvarcled to t!:ae 
appropriah "lea Pnsidant .. Opentioftll
'1'8.. ..-bu. 

July 17 • 	 Approved appraisal. and PU'. forvardllCl 
to Ruman ".ou.rcea. 
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July 25 • 	 Apprwed PAP'. vlll De ntuMld to 
aupanuora. I'Gpuylaon abould _t: 
vitll afracUcl tIIIploy-. 4lu'lDt tha VMk 
to ell......Up Idjutaerat. 

July 31 • 	 step adjutaefttll nflactacl 1ft ..,loyee 
payc:becU fo~ -- pviod July t tbrcRIfJh 
July 22. 

. . 
IIuaan Resource. baa bean adViJIed that we au lOt proaas. any Rep
aclju.tMnt incZ'US.. vithout: .. appxovlId putOI:'JlUOe appniaal 
tora. Ally PU'. toZ'Varclacl vi1:!1oUt an appnlaal tom will be 
ntUZ"ftad to tile appropriate auperviaoZ'. 

Ira aclditicm,. ollly Rap acljuataanta will be proaas.1Id with the uai
annual partoraanca nviev. 80 Brit ~ eqaity adjutunts gould
be .ubaittacl. : . 

It you bave any que.tion., pI.... f ••l tJ:ae to ocmtact _. .. 
vould be happy to a••ist any .upeZ'V'iacn.- 1ft oaplet1nCJ their 
apprai.al•• 

a. alva,., we appnciate you ...ia1:anca ill aakinCJ tIli. a 
productive an ben ticial proc... tor our ..,loyau• 

• 

APPENDIX 44-C 
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- 
chuck Levis 
Xelona buck. 

Judy meat 
Allison &mat 

Uary Ann Stukala 
Dam11 Swat 

stev. 8lurk.n.h.in 
connio Hiddleton 

JOAnnm C.10880 
O i l  Compton 
Suo Slonaqer 
Tammy Jackmon 
Dorothy Waldrop 
Dumis lcohr 
Paula mono11 

Ron Woore 

inu and 

Bob Kaminsky 
Woody Hendrickr 

Financa 
Ginger Clark 

Judy Xlmball 
Lisa ILillu 

Terry Ruaa 
Kathy %artor 

Susan Paris 
Barb R e e d u  

John Hilton 
Steve Gal l i s  

Robin Small 

Randi Xaplan 
Gene DeUarim 

mu& wood 

Scott Viorfna 



Oahration. 
Don Qrd.r 

Brian Itmath 
Scott 1a-i 
J ~ B  Johnson 

Duayna maat 
Rick ZCJc 
Bill Schrader 
Frank m e .  
Tim vanasdale 

Sam Spark8 

Doug Lpv.11 

Gena Naming 
J a w  Wright 
Bill Cmss 

Gary caporala 
Brat Ziglmr 

Ken ~ a r l i n  
Paul Thompson 

Dava Durny 
Mfk8 Quiglay 

Ron Wais 
mry, w e .  
lika rm.n 
Rank Kana 
David Schroedar 
Bevery Bumpous 
Bill Akrnathy 

Tom Hennally 
Jerry m i n g  

Tom Pound 

Wayne vowall 

Bill wi11i- 
mnnh muliar 
John Lvuqua 
Harold Register 
Rob W i l l i a m #  

Paul minhart 

Tony Bouvier 
Tommy S t r a w n  

aiii TO- 

Jack Oxandine 
R i c k y  hach 

Pr i sc i l l a  Wampler 

Frank Sanderson 

Docket No. 920199-1rS 
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Attainment of Backnow Prevention Iictw: 
Attainment af 'c Dirmbution Ijccw: 
Attainment af "E" Distribution Licew: 
Attainment of "A" Dimibution ticenre: 
Attainment cifv ~Ileuioll IiCcaK: 
Attainment d "8" coflecdon Liccw: 
Attainment of "A" Coucction Liccnw: 
AMkunent of a mor. Safety Tech. Licerue: 

solarg Iacrrase 
25 
2 5  
25 
30 
Y 
2s 
30 
Y 

The a b e  adjutmenu would k available to individuals i0 the following poritiooz: 

Maintenance H e l p  
Maintenance Tehnickn 

Senior h4aintexmna Tutmi&n 
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INFORMATION SUBSTANTIATING REQUESTED 5% 
PAYROLL INCREASE 
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WOeT LqO. Y2019Y-ivu5: 
FOILIIFST L. LUDSEN EXHIBIT NO. a 
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REQUESTED BY: 
SEI NO.: 
INTERROGATORY NO ' 
ISSUE DATE: 
PREPARED BY. 

INTERROGATORY PA 

SOUTHERN STATU UnLmES, INC. 
REWONY K) I-ATCICHCS 

DOCKET NO. 920199-WS 

FPSC 
1 
44 
Aug 26. 1992 
Chuck lowb 

Please  explaln why *he compuny h o s  included a 5% increase Tor ~alQrie~ in it9 nllng wnen 
the 1992 price index is 3.63%? 

RESPONSE: M 

AppdnQix 4 - A  I8 o sclwdule thowing O C t d  Incrsasm as of 07/31 jQ2. 

Appenulx M - B  cvntaim o copy of o manorondurn pmvlded by the Company to Stuff 
awltors and a ~ c i d e a  aocuments. 

/- Awmdlx 44-C cuntairio copies of document8 :el5suad by me Humon Resources 
DW~*]U~IIYIIMI !o 011 monogers regordng 1992 Increase%. The Company bellema thottheae 
dxurnunts support mu companv's 5% Increase tor solulos. Please noto frat h addttlon 
to coNldoro~ons of Intknlon. tho Incr.are$ include pImdionr. equity adjintmsnts. stop 
and liconre adjuatmentr, and b o n w .  
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$121,451.04 
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M E M O R A N D U M  

To: Cbulor Winston 

From; Brim P. h u o n g  

Date: Sepccmbos 10, 1992 

B.P.A. 

P- 

dlhI92M190 

A ttachmants 
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esptonbor 21, 1991 

To: Rand1 Kap1.n 

PROM: mxnn R. mqgarty 

RE: a n m i i t .  and salary Budget tor %@I2 

POllWlng bi8cuaaiona w i t h  
final 1992 b o n d i t  -ti 

Ilaslth Xnoursnoa 
Lifo Inmurrnca 
Gong term Dieability 
Education Assistmca 
401(k) 
Union Nonay hrrchmma Plan 
D e f i m d  Benefit ?anmion - B w v I c m  r~rrdm 

mrla and Mrt ,  tha ro i lwing i s  the 

$ 1 , 5 1 9 , 0 0 0  
47,000 
30 1 so0 
45,000 
100 I000 

2s # 000 
aa5 , ooo 

7 ,  SO0 
QployU 8smimfance -ram &O,OOO 
W e 1 l m . r  W o q n i t i o n  hoqram 10,000 
Employee mcognitlon Program J&QQ 
TOTAL LLaLAQQ 

The final oalary inerrmar budget ia  00 f o l l a :  

Marit Incrmmes (Jmnury) 5 - 0 8  

Insentiva AddjUaf.*nt8 
Salary Adjuetmont. 

53,000 
aso,ooo 

If you have any qyutiane, ploaao lot n how. 

. .  
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U V I I I D  y#o 

Soptombor 12, 1991 

TO: mndi xrplrn 
nike Sehueirer 
Karla Olson Foamloy 

PROW t aovm n. tlaggrrty 
IL1: omlay  Budqot for 1991 





Paqa 2 

C :  Xrrla O h o n  T o r s h y  

Approved: 
Bort P h i l l i  D. 
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5 1% 
50% 
58% 
53% 
5 6% 

5 -  
6 %  
55% 
4 P A  
63% 
5 l %  
s o y  
55% 
52% 
58)L 
5 1% 
56% 
50% 
63% 

5% 
5 0 %  

5.0% 
44% 
s 1% 
55% 

5 6% 
5% 
5 1% 
62n 
5 %  
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2. m e  conlributh 
Among those companies providing 

medii1 and dental benefits. slightly more 
than one-half rquire active employees to 
contribute approximately 10 percent of 

th. yrrrnium. In the im <I(' th,w ctmp 
nics proviJing retiree k n c h t ~ .  shghtly 
mcvc than mquancr wire the r e r i m  
to ctntrihutc ahwt i prccnt d the pre- 
mium. 

3. Dtductiblu 
All hut one of the companies have 

either a 1 or 2 deJucrible policy regarding 
kncfits. Table I AYWS the average de- 
d~ccibler for the three mast prevalent 
benefits with significant dcductibles: 

I Table 1 
ooc Two DtductiMcr 

Benefit Deductible Single Family 

258 
M d i d  

345 
Drntal 
Rctirre Health Benefits 192 165 

$165 $168 $374 
45 75 

Unlike t,thcr wn'cy- rherc  partici- 
pants have no input intu thc wmcy cun- 
tent or uqw, a numkr of ciimpanm 
have commcnreJ upm the greater rclc. 
vance d t h i s  survry. The 5un.eyfinJinpr 
pmviJtJ meaningful results that have 
proven very useful participating com. 
panics in reviewing the overall compcti- 
tivcncu of their compensation policies 
and practices. 

Saje is currently phnning the 1993 sur- 
vey. h p a n i a  who did WI pniciptc in 
the 1992 survey bur arc lnrcrrsted in being 
PIX d thc 1993 avvcy should contact 
Gerry Scdfcl 01 Tan Howiu at Saje: 

Saje Conurlting Group. lnc. 
390 Middletown Blvd. 
Suite 4 0 2  
Lnghome. PA 1W7 
Te1-e (215) 741.2669 
hx (215) 752-2299 4 

Our Newest Active k b w  
Companies 

8.ndm~VWRuwhw8Caco..b 
s.nAnt0nial-x 

New Ulm. l% 
-0 W.tcr co. 
Bocmc. Tx 
Harper Water Ca Inc. 
Hupcr. Tx 
Heritage Hills Water Works. COT. 
Somen, NY 
Holidas \Vacer Srmices, Inc. 
Dallas. Tx 
Lake McQueeney Eruter \I ater CO. 
McQueeney. Tx 

&Unpn w8rCr b h  

Welcome to.  . . 
M I k a  
cdhrll TU** Inr 
Lpravilk. KY 
TbDavKdb 
WdManmrl 
NN Yo&. NY 
Bcm*e Mclatyrc 
h h u r  K. Link. Inc. 
Cambridge, MA 
Mire Y v o  +in 
LAPOlNTE RO5ESSTEIS 
h+ontreal. Canada 
Jorcph B. Tmw. 11 
CoBank 
rtnver .  CO 

F . i L L  1992 3 1  




